
FRED BERK THE LIFE OF A JEWISH DANCER 

By Judith Brin Ingber 
(Excerpts from a biography) 

CHRONOLOGY 

Born Fritz Berger, January 25, 1911, Vienna. 
Studied and performed with the Gertrud Kraus Dance Company, 
1931-33 
First so10 concert with Otto Werberg, 8 November 1932. 
Won Bronze medal in the Intemational Competition in Vienna (spon
sored by Archives Internationale de la Danse), 1934. 
Toured Austria, Italy, Yugoslavia, Holland in addition to running a 
school and performing at the esteemed Burgtheater in Vienna until 
he fled the Nazis, 19·34-1939. 
Lived in Cuba performing and teaching, 1939-1941. 
Moved to New York City in 1941 ; performed with Katya Delakova 
uptil 1951. 

The Goldsmith 's Apprentice 

"My school work became more and more difficult for me . 
Nobody listened to me at school or at home. 1 gave up trying 
to do my homework and closed out everything but stolen 
outings to join my friends at the stage door. 1 got terrible 
grades, but still 1 found no way to study. 1 could not seem to 
learn anything from a book. 1 was expelled from school. 

''To make matters worse, my father constantly yelled at me 
and then he would end up beating me . Finally, 1 remember 
my father screamed, 'You cannot spend your days at home 
anymore. You are fourteen and a half years old and it is time 
you start working. 1 wi11 find you work as a furrier or a gold
smith apprentice , whichever allows you time off for the Sab
bath.' When he could get no response from me, he took his 
cane and beat me until it broke." 

Berk told this story with indignation 51 years later in May, 
1978 in New York. Despite his block with formal education, 
which concluded in his ninth year of schooling, he wrote and 
published in EngIish and was f1uent in Spanish, Hebrew, and 
Yiddish as welI as his native German. (He also knew Labano
tation and published two dance books in this unique move
ment language.) 

"That week 1 began working for a goldsmith". Fritz was ter
ribly bored and hated the work. His only escape was runnlng 
errands. 

Started "Stage for Dancers" in Brooklyn and many theater locations 
inManhattan, 1950-1953. 
Directed the Israel Folk Dance Festival in New York , 1953-1978. 
Co-founder of Merry.{;o-Rounders at 92nd Street Y, 1953, with Doris 
Humphrey. 
Created and directed the Jewish Dance Division of the 92nd Street 
YMHA beginning in 1952. 
Author and editor of several books on Jewish dance and on Labano
tation. 
Bibliographer on Jewish dance for New York Public Library Dance 
Collection at Lincoln Center at the time ofhis death. 
Died February 26, 1980, New York. 

The longer Fritz worked for the goldsmith , stooping over his 
workbench, the more round-shouldered he became. His 
mother became upset by his posture and sent him to a doc
tor. Gymnastics or some kind of exercise was recommended 
to Fritz as a cure . 

"My sister , who usually had nothing to say to me, knew 
about a school of rhythm-gymnastics run by a dancer named 
Gertrud Kraus. On my walks through the city 1 began to 
notice Kraus's name on bi11boards and kiosks." A Kraus per
formance outdoors in one of the city parks with pantomimist 
Ci11y Wang appealed to Fritz and he went to watch. 

"1 was very impressed by her solos with their eerie and evoca
tive quality. During intermission, 1 went backstage as 1 was 
used to, to soak in the atmosphere and perhaps even to see 
Gertrud Kraus. Instead, 1 met her mother who asked what 1 
wanted. Quite spontaneously 1 said, 'To study with Kraus.' 
Her mother gave me the studio address and instructed me to 
go there the following Saturday afternoon." 

Gertrud Kraus's Studio 

"Despite my family 's strict Sabbath observance (no traveling 
and no activity except prayer and study until sundown) the 
Saturday following the concert, 1 went . A spiraI staircase 
wound up to the studio and 1 saw Kraus standing at the top 
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accomplished musician and dancer. Her parents wanted her 
to attend a kind of Viennese finishing school after high 
school, so they sent both Claudia and the governess off to 
Vienna. 

"Although 1 stayed at the school they'd chosen for me, 1 
went to auditions and was accepted to study at the State 
Academy for Music and Performing Arts (Akademie fur 
Musik and Darstellende Kunst, where Berk also studied in 
1933)." 

Claudia remained in Vienna three years and during that time 
studied and performed with Kraus. 

The year that Fritz concluded his apprenticeship with the 
goldsmith, 1931, marked his entree into the backstage life. 
Instead of waiting at the stage door or applauding the theatre 
stars, he actually began to participate. 

"My first experience lasted about two months as' an extra, 
playing the role of a coolie in a big pageant about China, 
Briille China." 

"Next 1 was in a revue, Quer durch Wien, [Across Vienna] , 
dancing as a member of a football team. Then Anna May 
Wong came from Hollywood and 1 found out she was to star 
in a revue also at the same theatre. Six young men who cou1d 
sing and dance were needed. 1 was the only one picked from 
the revue even though 1 had never studied singing! We had to 
sing and do social dancing with Wong. This was my luckiest, 
happiest year. 1 was on the stage and nothing could stop me!" 

Ominous evidence of anti-Semitism was growing dai1y. It had 
always been a simple fact of Viennese life, and somehow the 
Jews always coped. 

. 1931 Fritz was invited to join the Kraus dance company in 
-What an experience! The two years that 1 worked with Ger " 
' rud opened me up. She gave me confidence, a new direction ז

and the beginnings of my real identity. None .of us dancers 
-who were Jewish were aware of our backgrounds. We all con 

sidered ourselves well assimilated into the city life and we 
thought that was good. Nevertheless, Gertrud wou1d challenge 

". us often with themes from our heritage, Jewish themes 

Kraus's first s010 dance tour to Haifa, Jerusalem, Te1 Aviv, 
and Cairo in April of 1931 ''was very impressive for us," re
cal1ed Berk. She was consumed by the rhythms and sights of 
those exotic places and they inf1uenced us al1. She choreo
graphed The Yemenite Boy for four women and me as the 
Yemenite. She dressed me in the materials and cloth she had 
bought in the Jerusalem shuk or market. This dance intro-

wearing a kind of sarong. She seemed like a vision. 1 was 
awed, and stood there dumb1y looking up, fee1ing worse than 
my usual tongue-tied self. Even so, Kraus invited me to her 
c1asses. 

"1 went there every Saturday afternoon to dance. Maybe 
after half a year of study, Kraus suddenly said once, 'Class, 
turn around. Watch Fritz and do the exercise exact1y his 
way. That is what 1 want.' It was the very first time 1 ever 
heard praise! She was not aware of what she had done to me. 
Her words gave me the biggest encouragement 1 had yet ex
perienced. As a matter of fact, 1 later learned, as a teacher 
you never know how your words affect your students. Kraus 
moved me!" 

"Modern dance was altogether new in its approach, its phi1o
sophy and its technique. Kraus's approach was unlike the 
other Viennese dancers and their scho01s who tried to make 
their students into carbon copies of their particular styles. 
Gertrud encouraged us to choreograph and to be conscious 
of form despite training us to be emotional. The trend was to 
express yourself and when we danced, it was a11 consuming." 

"Kraus encouraged us to choreograph, to bring in new daIlce 
studies to class. 1 remember my first suite of dances was 
choreographed for myse1f and two young women. The first 
was the Marseillaise, the second a Russian dance capitalizing 
on everyone's interest in the Russian Rev01ution and the 
third was about a capitalist. 1 p1ayed the centra1 figure ex
p10iting the two workers, struggling with them. Of course, 
the workers triumphed in the end and 1 was beaten, one of 
our hopes at the time. 

'We decided that the two workers shou1d be in red and 1 in ' 
1 b1ack. Because there was no money 1 had no idea how 

other. By then she iזl would get a costume. So 1 asked my 
knew 1 danced seriously, but she forbade that my father 

· should know. 'Do you know we have a b1ack flag in the at 
tic?' she asked. 'In 1916 when Kaiser Franz Josef died every 

.' house was required to hang a b1ack f1ag out the window 
, Well, 15 years later 1 went up to the attic and found the flag 
1 . nicely r011ed and wrapped, never having been used since 

took it to the seamstress next door . 1 was so skinny that she 
made me a pair of pants, a cummerbund and a 100se Russian 
shirt from the flag. The performance came and on stage when 
1 bent down, the pants sp1it. Not on a seam, but the rotting 

". material itself tore. That was the end of my capita1ist dance 

One of the dancers in his .worker's piece was a young woman 
from Yugoslavia named C1audia Vall. Her father owned a 
brick and ti1e factory in Zagreb so he could afford the best 
for his youngest daughter. By the time she was 16 she was an 
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Saturdays. My father asked if I was riding the trolley. When 
I answered in the affirmative, knowing full well this broke 
the ban on travel during the Sabbath, my father yelled, 'Well, 
just don't get off on our street where the neighbors might 
see.' " 

On another occasion the senior Berger heard from a friend in 
shul (synagogue) one Sabbath that his son's name was adver
tised on a bi11board. "He came home and asked me if I 
danced in public." 'Yes,' I said. 'Do you make money?' 
asked my father. 'Yes,' I said nervously. 'Then it's all right 
with me.''' 

Fritz took heart as his successes in dance continued and he 
decided to open his own studio, a first floor conventional
looking dance stuClio in a district near the Ringstrasse. He 
was able to bui1d up his studio so successfully that he could 
afford to help his parents financially as their business began 
to fai1. 

In Vienna an international dance competition was announced 
for June of 1934. The competition's "object was to discover 
new talents." There were divisions for so10 works and com
pany pieces; each entry was al10cated fifteen minutes to per
form. The winners of each day continued until the fifth day 
when finalists were selected for the winning Gala perform
ance. That evening the Mayor of Vien,na would award a gold 
medal, a si1ver medal and five bronze medals. 

The jury was international. Fritz was first too intimidated to 
even consider entering the competition . His chi1dhood infer
iority complex seemed to overwhelm him. But his friends 
and dance colleagues urged him to complete. He knew there 
were three prizes of 1000 shillings offered by the Ministry of 
Public Education of Austria, as well as a prize for soloists by 
the honored dancer Grete Wiesenthal and commemorative 
medals. 

He chose three so10 dances that he had created dUring his 
apprenticeship to Gertrud Kraus. Argentinian Dance Song 
was a light, joyful dance with spectacular backfal1s and atti
tude tums. Chorale, to Cesar Franck's music, was Fritz's 
mystical impression of Catholic ritual in a cathedral. The 
Tyrant was his own social statement about Hitler, although 
he took what he considered a more universal statement by 
using the image of Pharoah. 

On the fifth day of the competition, Fritz was still in the 
running. He began the day quaking, the tension of the com· 
petition threatening his composure and stage presence. At 
the end of the day, posted amongst the winning names of the 
competition was that of Fritz Berger, bronze medal winner. 
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duced me for the first time to the concept of Oriental Jews 
(Jews from Arab countries) and their very wiry, delicate 
movements. Later on, I also danced in her previously staged 
Songs ofthe Ghetto. 

"Gertrud choreographed The Chassidic Wedding, she as the 
bride and I as her groom. This was not only a starring role, 
bu t it was also something deeply emotional for me, the first 
taste of an element of Jewish life that real1y appealed to me. 
I also remember her Miriam's Dance. I was one of four 
youths dressed like slaves . On stage, we performed on several 
different levels. Gertrud was on a big platform in the center 
with steps that led down to the different levels. The men 
joined her for a triumphal dance - we had big discs in our 
hands and she held a tambourine creating a very effective 
tableau. 

"Later too, 1 remember her Wailing Wall. This was the most 
moving dance experience of my life. During the rehearsal 
Gertrud stretched a sheet across the studio space. She said it 
represented the western wall of the ancient Temple of Solo
mon, still standing today in the heart of Jerusalem. Tradi
tionally Jews have taken their prayers and hopes there, cry
ing to God to hear them, hence, the name the Wailing Wall. 
She placed our heads and hands in certain positions as if we 
were peering up over the wall; she sculpted us using images of 
Chassidim praying. 1 had the feeling she was hewing us from 
stone from some deep place in her heart." 

Dance Berk נIn the foreword to his book, The Chasidic [sic 
wrote, ''This dance awakened in me untapped feelings of 
J ewish iden tifica tion. I never · before realized the presence of 
these emotions ... only when I came to the United States in 

-1941 during the Holocaust did these dormant feelings crys 
." tallize into a deep ongoing commitment to Jewish dance 

The Bronze Medal 

Dance had brought Fritz self-esteem, a coterie of friends and 
a public who cared. With another Kraus dancer, Otto Wer
berg, Fritz produced some dance concerts . They would rent 
a small hall, often a beer hall with a little stage at the back -
something like an off-off Broadway theatre. There were also 
three "Volkshochschulen" of the Socialist parties. In these 
theatre halls, lectures and cultural programs were hel-d for the 
members . 

Fritz's father began to take notice. "All the years that 1 had 
been studying and the two years performing with Gertrud I 
was terrified my father would find out. I finally found the 
courage to tell my father there was a course in dance history 
and music at the Staats Academy that I wanted to take on 



formers in the arts, and because she was from a very well·to· 
do family she could entertain artists of international standing 
in high style. 

Berk accepted a position to dance in the Goth group more 
because he wanted to go to Italy than to perform with her. 
He had considered her creations pedestrian and dry, but the 
positive side was that she a110wed him to insert his own solos 
into the program. He soon discovered the Ita1ian audiences 
responded to his humor and his dances and he began to love 
performing for them. 

He was happy to accept Claudia's invitation to join the Ba1-
lato company. It was all the more enticing because he would 
dance with Claudia again. She was so happy and bubbly on 
their first wa1k through Florence. She put her arm around 
him and exclaimed, "Oh Fritz, come meet the man I'm going 
to marry!" Upstairs in the pensione's biggest suite, she intro· 
duced Fritz to someone his complete opposite physica11y. 
George Kauffman was tall and elegantly dressed. Whereas 
Fritz was ta1kative and a1ways had a twinkle in his eye, a 
joke, Kauffman was pensive. He would have preferred to de· 
vote himself to reading books and listening to fine music 
than to social exchanges or working with groups like Fritz. 
But the two men struck it off. They enjoyed ta1king to each 
other. And they both adored Claudia. 

Fritz stayed to dance in Florence only for a brief time. The 
proposed tour through Europe had to be postponed and 
Fritz couldn't stay on. He returned to Vienna. 

Hitler invaded Austria on Friday, March 11, 1938. "1 re· 
member I was at the grocery store at noon and heard the 
news. I ran home to alert my parents and said it was all over 
for us Jews. They said, 'Don't be silly. They have lived with 
him in Germany since 1933. It will not be that bad.' How 
hopelessly wrong they were! People were so frightened they 
committed suicide, others took to swimming across the river 
illega11y, or found ways to smuggle through the borders. In 
the first days of the 'Anschluss' no one realized what a thOl" 
oUgh job the Nazis had done in para1yzing the Jews. 

My landlord for the dance studio told me 1 could not teach " 
any more, but if I wanted to rehearse she would let me. But 
what would I rehearse for, I wondered? No one would hire 
me. The pianist, who had played for me for years, working 
in the studio and in performance, was seemingly a very close 
friend. However, he told me he did not dare to con tinue 
working for a Jew. Someone might report him. Whatever 
Jewish pupils 1 had gave up their studies, t'rightened to go 

. ts would not go to a Jewish teacher ןou t. The gentile studel 
· All contracts t'or my pert'ormances were cancelled. The sud 

Of a11 the seven meda1 winners he was the on1y Viennese 
chosen. 

Fritz veritably flew into the world of established Viennese 
dance. One of the famous and beloved dance sol.oists from 
the Vienna Opera, Hedy Pfundmayr, came backstage after 
the performance . Fritz knew her from the opera, especia11y 
that of Potiphar's wife in the Legend o[ Joseph. She asked to 
see him at her home. He was flabbergasted. What did she 
want with him? 

When they met, Pfundmayr explained she wanted to expand 
her own solo performance repertoire. Perhaps Fritz could 
teach her the hora for a so10 .she wanted to do called A Girl 
[rom Palestine. He glad!y taught her the hora in exchange for 

ers, a gliding wa1tz-like partner dנ. authentic Austrian lan 
. dance 

Pfundmayr took Fritz under her wing; she got him into a few 
. med version of the opera, Prince Igor lוmovies including a f 
· The prestigious Burgtheater occasiona11y needed extra dan 

cers and pantomimists. Through Hedy Pfundmayr , Fritz was 
recommended as a substitute dancer and pantomimist for the 
Burgtheater. "1 thought it was a dream. I had long ago left 

· the stage door and had long ago stopped collecting photo 
graphs and autographs, but the Burgtheater still remain,ed a 
kind of holy temple for me. As I wa1ked to my dressing 

, room, entering through the stage door for the first time 
passing the name plates .on all the doors, I remembered my 
dreams and yearnings of my younger days . I was sure I had 

. arrived in heaven 

"Word got round that 1 was to appear at the Burgtheater. My 
family, my old friends and my neighborhood took notice of 
me. I felt so accomp1ished! Sudden1y for all those in my old 
neighborhood,I was somebody." 

His friend Claudia had written to him from Ita1y. He knew 
she'd left Gertrud's to study in Berlin with Vera Skoronel 
and Palucca, had danced with Kurt Jooss and later in Italy. 

The dance company was short of men so Claudia wrote to 
Fritz to join the company through a tour of Italy, France, 
and Switzerland. Would he like to come to Florence? This 
was not his first invitation to dance in Italy. He had come 
first at the invitation of Trudy Goth, also a former student of 
Gertrud's. Goth also worked as Angela Sartorio's assistant 
and teacher, later f1ed to Cuba and eventually to New York, 
where she established herself as a critic and initiator of a 
series of experimental dance . She had returned to her native 
Italy in the early 30's to create a modern dance company. 
She had worked on occasi()n as an impresario for other pel" 

\ 
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omic straits of the Jewish immigrants to Cuba caused Jewish 
welfare organizations in the U .S. to open offices in Havana 
some ten years before. All of these groups attempted to help 
the Jewish immigrants, of which by 1934 there were 12;000. 
Friz and Claudia and George fell into each other's arms. They 
could hardly hear each other for all the excited questions and 
answers about where all their old friends were, what had hap
pened to each of them and where they had all been in the 
months since they had last seen each other. Claudia told him 
there were eager audiences, cultured audiences for dance in 
Cuba. 

The most imposing cultural force was the Sociedad Pro-Arte 
Musical, an organization founded by Cuba's ealthy class in 
1918 to enrich the life of the city by bringing in world
renowned performing artists. The Teatro Auditorium housed 
impressive facilities, including a small hall where ballet classes 
were held. From 1931-1938, these were run by Nicolai 
Yavorsky, a dancer who had come to Havana with the Opera 
Prive de Paris. His students included the talented Alicia Mar
tinez and her husband-to-be Fernando Alonso and his broth
er Alberto Alonso, who were to become famous dancers in 
years to come. 

Fritz wanted to know how he could work. Where could he 
live? Where could he and Claudia start rehearsing? They 
would make a program together! He had been able to bring 
his costumes and music. Somehow his mother had thought to 
bring some of them to London and, before he left, surprised 
him wi th them. 

Claudia laughed her infectious, hearty laugh. He did not need 
to be so anxious! He would soon see that things were differ
ent in Havana. There was no hurry. The pace was so slow, 
people enjoyed themselves so much. She and George served 
him pineapples and cakes, and strong Cuban coffee. Even
tually they went back to the port area to visit friends who 
told Fritz about a room for rent. 

He found accommodations by the port, one of the deteriora
ted areas of Havana along with pimps, prostitutes and refu
gees, because there were cheap lodgings. He had a two-room 
apartment, one window facing the sea. There he taught clas
ses for women refugees. They had nothing to do but wait for 
their visas to America and go to the beach and eat. "He was 
able to fill his classes by advertising the benefits of exercise 
to offset overeating and the boredom of leisure life." He 
loved the accompanying manner of life, and the informality 
of Havana. "lt's still all so innocent," he once said. "People 
ask me why 1 left Europe and I'd say because l'm Jewish. 
'What's that?' they asked." 

He had much success with his work. Only one month after 
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den realization that we were paralyzed in our professional 
life and our personallife was terrifying. 

"Ou t of the blue, 1 I'eceived a telegram offering me a job in 
Switzerland. 1 could receive legal working papers fOI' nine 
months! 1 asked no questions, not about salary, not about 
who 1 was to dance with , not where we were to go . 1 accep
ted! 1 left with one suitcase filled with costumes and music. 
My parents still clung to the outdated faith that all would be 
well and we would soon meet again in happy times." 

Claudia and Kauffman decided to leave Italy for Switzerland. 
They were married in Zurich. And they tried to find a coun· 
try that would allow them in. "In Zurich we started combing 
the different foreign consuls to see who would give us a visa. 
1 had my Yugoslavian passport, but George 's German pass
port made it much more difficult . lt seemed like a lark and 
an adventure at fil"St, but then it began to seem impossible to 
get passage anywhere. Then we discovered that Cuba would 
take us in! We went back to our hotel to pack up our belong
ings and 1 had a wire waiting for me from Trudy Goth. She 
had left ltaly for Cuba and wired me to come to Havana be
cause there was a job as a dancer!" 

lt was in the train station leaving Zurich that Claudia and 
George Kauffman ran into Fritz. He was on his way to Vien
na to tl"Y to figure out what to do next. "We barely had time 
to tell him a thing, only that we were going to Havana. We 
gave him our address ." 

Havana 

. 1939 , FI"itz left for Cuba from Liverpool, England in June 
-e knew that his sister was taken to a concen ןFrom letters , l 

tration camp during this period, but that his parents al'rived 
, safely in London fl'om Vienna. Fritz himself was very lucky 

for the R.M.S. Orbita, on which he sailed, was the last ship 
. carrying European refugees allowed to disembark in Havana 

It was a hot Friday when Fritz disembarked at the quay in 
Havana. He sweated profusely in his English summer suit, 
looking for his friends the Kauffmans whom he had informed 
of his arrival by letter. They were nowhere to be seen. By 
showing the Kauffman's address on a piece of paper to 
passers-by, he somehow negotiated a bus ride to the right 
place. They were astonished! They had assumed Berk's ar
I"ival was impossible because al1 newspapers reported the port 
closed for fear of German su bmarines. There was also a back
lash against immigl"ation from Europe where Cuba became 
known as a transit point on the way to the United States. 
The authorities wanted no more immigrants. The dire econ-



Fritz's arrival, an agent who was a friend of Claudia's was 
able to book them into the prestigious theatre of Pro-Arte 
Musical de Habana at the end of the concert season. On June 
19, 1939, they presented a combination of duets to Chopin, 
Graupner and Liszt as well as national dances from Russia, 
Croatia and Austria. "1 was not used to such an expressive 
audience, yelling and screaming for us. I was fami1iar, how
ever , with the theatrics at the stage door, but this time, in
stead of being a fan , 1 was the star." 

The agent had staged a little performance at the stage door. 
He sent the dancers outside in their make-up and dressing 
gowns, which was considel"ed taboo in Vienna, so that the 
dancers could sign autographs. "We were met with an uproar 
of cheering and the waiting clque begged for our signatures. 
Then we dramatically departed," Fritz remembered. 

They received critical notice in the "Havana Post" by Clo
tilde Pujol. She wrote favorably that the dancers ' "interpre
tation of the characterizations were done with much know
ledge and gusto and good team work. The costumes were 
picturesque. " 

Claudia and Fl"itz became part of the artists' colony of 
Havana. "We all worked in the clubs all over the city," said 
Claudia. "It was a wonderful time. We didn't suffer from 
changing to a new life like those who were only dreaming of 
life in America." 

Fritz and Claudia toured the island, sometimes performing 
with an orchestra and other times with a pianist. Their pro
grams were combinations of solos and duets based on folk 
motifs like Scottish dance, Russian Trepak, Croatian Svatov
ka and Uindlers of Austria to music by Strauss and Schubert. 
Fritz also performed his signature dances from Vienna that 
had won him his bronze medal . 

"1 remember ," said Claudia, "once we toured to a city, 
Santiago de Cuba, on the other side of the island from Hava
na. When we got there, we found they had no orchestra to 
accompany us as we had been promised. The stage was in 
terrible shape. Somehow we found a violinist, who was also 
the shoemaker at tl1e time , and a trumpeter. I remember 
once I suddenly faced Fritz on stage and I asked him during 
the performance 'Do you want me to follow the trumpeter 
or the violinist?' We both started laughing so hard I did not 
think we could go on." 

During this time, Yavorsky, who had left the Pro-Arte ballet 
school in 1938, opened his own studio. He also started a 
small company . He asked Fritz to join him as a character 
dancer. Fritz's friends began to leave the island, and among 
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them, the Kauffmans. They promised to secure him an affi· 
davit so he, too, could get a visa to the United States . 

He decided to dance in Yavorsky's six weeks of concerts and 
then try to join~ Claudia and George. He talked it over with 
his Cuban manager who had taken care of his bookings for 
two years . The manager suggested that he change his name to 
something that shounded less Germanic. Such a name as 
Fritz Berger did not invite a very friendly reception whi1e the 
world was at war with Germany. Fritz came up with the sim
pler name Fred Berk, which he used first when applying t'or 
the legal papers to enter the United States. He received his 
visa to immigrate to America in November, 1940. He was 
given three months in which to make the trip, barely long 
enough to finish rehearsals and complete his contract with 
the company. 

One day Fred went to the beach, did walk-overs and hand 
springs in the sand, and visited with friends from the Ballet 
Russe company, who were stranded in Cuba at the time. He 
felt wonderful. The next morning, he awoke with shivers and 
horrible pains in his leg. He limped out of his apartment at 
the appointed time on his way to class, and somehow made it 
to the bus stop. Bu t he was unable to bear the pain trying to 
board the bus. He was so alarmed that he barely managed to 
return home. He spent days in bed, unable to teach or re
hearse. 

A Latvian refugee doctor: lived in his building and Fred called 
him for help. The old man concocted a crude method of trac
tion by hanging a tea kettle to Fred's foot, dangling the 
kettle down over the end of the bed. He instructed the fever
ish Fred to continue to lie in bed for many days . Day and 
night he suffered the pains of severe muscle spasms and joint 
pain in his hip. 

After several weeks, a former student came to visit and was 
shocked at his condition. She contacted an organization 
which aids Jewish refugees, the Joint Distribution Committee. 
They sent a Cuban doctor who arrived with a social worker. 
Thinking Fred, the German-speaking foreigner, did not 
understand Spanish, the doctor told the social worker that he 
had a very advanced case of Osteoarthritis . There was hardly 
any hope for recuperation. 

"My Spanish was f1uent and I had no problems understand
ing the dire situation I was in. I was terrified, but what could 
I do? I was put into a hospital with eighty people, no nurse 
and only one orderly on our floor. In my ward there were 
eight patients, but only one was mobile, a young boy who 
would hop on one leg and get around doing favors for al1 of 
us . The pain and spasms in my hip began to disappear with 



"1 left the hospital on crutches. 1 would treat myself to 
swimming and lying in the hot sand on the beach. It took me 
a full year to recover and begin dancing again." 

My visa had expil·ed while 1 was hospitalized and 1 had no " 
-idea how 1 could pass the physical examination at the con 

sulate . To be taken into America you had to be in good 
l, once 1 got into the Embassy 1 put my crutches נshape . We 

, s and sort of leaning נdown and somehow, clinging to the wal 
-as if nonchalant , the examiner didn't even notice my condi 

". tion. 1 got a new visa 

• He left for the United States in June , 1941. 

Claudia Vall and Fred Berk 
in one of their fo1k dance suites 
in Cuba 
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proper traction, but the whole area was so inflamed that 1 
could not bear the therapy. However, the doctor said 1 would 
be paralyzed if 1 did not go through with the treatment. The 
conditions in the hospital were appalling and there was little 
food, but on Fridays the Joint Distribution Committee 
would send me a chicken for the Sabbath. 1 split it eight 
ways and we all felt it was a holiday. 

"In the hospital, friends brought me my first dance books in 
Eng1ish. One was about Serge Diaghi1ev and the other about 
the ballerina Anna Pavlova. My three months in the hospital 
were spent reading the books over and over again with the 
help of a dictionary. Not only did 1 learn the details of the 
lives of the two artists , but my Eng1ish improved." 

Fred Berk and Claudia Vall in a russian folk dance - Cuba 
1939-41 

Fred Berk's first production in Basle (Switzerland) - 1938 (?) 




